Project briefs

**Australia Day float**
Design a float suitable for an Australia Day parade. Give details of:
- the Australians it will represent
- the symbols to appear on it
- why those symbols were chosen
- which group might make the float.

**New stamp**
Design a new stamp for Australia Post. Give details of:
- who will appear on it and why
- the other items or symbols to be shown
- who will design it.

**New banknote**
Using the activity on the *Stories of Democracy* CD ROM, design a new banknote for Australia. Print out the banknote for display.

**New national honour**
Design a new honour for significant Australians. Give details of:
- the criteria for receiving it
- who will choose the people to be honoured
- what the award will look like
- how and when the award will be presented.

**New national day**
Design a special day of commemoration for Australians in the future (e.g., the centenary of Federation in 2001, the establishment of an Australian republic, or the naming of a new head of state). Give details of:
- venues
- symbols, logos, flags and decorations
- songs, anthems or music
- activities and conventions to be included.